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POLICE INACTIVE, FINANCIER WHO CONTENDS IT IS WRONG TO REMAIN AS MEN SEPiU E NOTICE
DIRECTOR Of RIVAL CORPORATIONS. Sale of Men's

PROSECUTOR HIS .1 N WESTERN ROAOS

Furnishings
4 Wage Agreements to Be Can-

celed,
(Gilded Gambling Den in San

Following Refusal
! Francisco Invaded by

of New Demands.
; District Attorney.

Shirts Our( 20,000 WILL BE AFFECTED
M'CARTHY IS FOREWARNED

Own Label
FV-ke- rt Tells Mayor'a Commission

tie VIII Act If Cltj Eik-uUt- o

Docs Not and He Makes
Promlne Good. v

SAN rBAXCISCO. Aug. 10. Spe-

cial.) District Attorney Klckert and a
posse of deputies raided a glided rm-Mlr- .f

rfiort on the seccnd floor of the
Fan Marco Hotel. within a stones
throw of the central police station, at
11 oVlock last night. arrted the
dealers and playera la the resort, con-
fiscated the gambling paraphernalia
ant held several hundred dollars In
teener that wa stacked on the tables
as evidence against the Ramblers.

The raid was esecuted without the
knowledge of the police, until the as-
sistance of the bluecoata was needed
to cart away the prisoners and the
gambling apparatus.

One Patron Km-i-c.

A well-dress- patron of the fashion-
able establishment slipped Into a room
adjoining the one In which the games
were conducted and made his war out
of the hoteL Before one of the posse
co a Id catch him he rushed around the
corner and into the St. Francis Hotel,
lie was the only one to escape.

The club In the St. Marco Is ostensl-bl- r
the property of Dave Argyle. a

Northern gambler. The gambling den
Is fitted up lavishly. There are Turk-
ish rugs on the floors, the furniture
Is of the most expensive varletr and
the furnishings Indicate that they were
chosen for their artistic value.

Police? Commission Warned.
Three days tco. when District At-

torney Fickert came Into possession of
Information that gambling was be In ft
conducted only in certain resorts In
the city, and that the San Marco resort
was being; conducted more openly than
the others, he notified the McCarthy
I olice Commission that he would not
tolerate the existence of the resorts;
that he would allow three days to close
up the resorts, and at the end of that
time he would take action himself.

The three days of grace expired yes-
terday without the police ran king any
attempt to close the San Marco gam-
bling: den or the other places that were
suspected of being in operation.

JUSTICE COURT SWAMPED

Activity In Drngglt Prosoculon
Overwhelm OfXIclals.

Legal procedure in the Justice Court
la In danger of being swamped through
the activity or the State Board of
Pharmacy In arresting druggists, who
In various ways have offended against
the pharmacy statute. Of IS persons
under arrest. 13 have demanded Jury
trials. The machinery of the court has
been set to work and much time will
be expended by the Constable In get-tin- s;

144 Jurors to try the cases.
Coming at the present time. the

grist of cases Is not well received, as
Justice Olson Is away on bis vacation
and Justice Bell has been kept busy
every day. Pressure of criminal busi-
ness In the Municipal Court caused
Judge Taawell recently to ask the Dis-
trict Attorney to send to the Justices
all atate cases In which policemen
were not involved, and this has been
done.

SEWER PLANS RESCINDED

Proposed Sullivan's Gnk-- Work to
Be Considered Again.

Because insufficient territory was
covered In the original plans for the
big district sewer that Is to be laid In
Sullivan's Gulcb In the near future, the
sewer committee of the city Executive
Board yesterday recommended that the
proceedings be rescinded and that new
ones be instituted.

The City Councils committee had
recommended that the Executive Board
proceed to call for bids, but the sewer
committee, after considerable discus-
sion and a recommendation from the
City Engineer's department, decided to
take the opposite action. The River
side district was referred to as fur
nishing an example or what may result
In caje the district does not Include
the proper territory. In that case
the property owners set up a storm of
protest and the council win nave 10
make a reassessment at a later date.

WIRELESS MEN FACE CELLS

Appeals of I'nlted Company's Offi
cial, I'nder Sentence, Denied.

SEW YORK. Aug. 10. The 1'ntte.t
Ftates Court of Appeals today denied
the appeals of C. C. Wilson, president
cf the I'nlted Wireless Telegraph Com-
pany. Francis X. Butler, counsel and di-

rector, and W. W. Tompkins, head of
the agency which disposed or the I nl-t- ed

Wireless stock, and confirmed their
sentences.

The three men. with others, were con-
victed or ulng the mails to defraud
creditors and Investors and were sen-
tenced to Imprisonment In the Federal
prison at Atlanta.

PRESIDENT COMING" WEST
(Continued Frnm Pace 1 )

upon when he makes his trip across
I: he continent.

Several Vetoes In Waiting.
Vetoes are In waiting, as Is. well

inown. rcr the wool and farmers free
hist bills, and It Is expected that the

otton bill will be passed by the Sen- -
lite with the sugar and steel revision

intendment attached. In some quar
ters doubt Is expressed about the de- -
Islre of the Democrats to let the cotton

,111 come to a vote, but if It Is taken
jp for consideration tomorrow, a yote

can be staved off until the next
session. There Is a veto awaiting the
otton measure.
The arbitration treaties, .It Is now

-- xoected. will not receive action at the
lands of the Senate at this session.
Apparently the President Is prepared to
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FRJCK ORIS LINE

Financier Will Not Remain on

Rival Directories.

WALL STREET SURPRISED

Attitude Kegarded as "Advanced,"
and Many Instances of Men In

Similar Position Who Think
Differently Xtcvallcd.

fp.fck with n c np ny

.NuW VoHK. Aug. li). Henry (

Frlck announced his resignation today
from the board or directors of the
Union Pacific Railroad. Frlck's action
was said to be due primarily to his
decision to withdraw from all director-
ates except those or a few companies
In which ho Is most heavily interested.
The board accepted his resignation
with expressions or regret.

In financial circles It was said tricg
had for some time refused to take an
active part In the Inner chamber of
Union Pacific affairs because of Its
heavy Interests In Atchison, feeling
that It was not In keeplil; with the
spirit of the times for a director In
one railroad to have an Influential
voire in the affairs of an active com-
petitor.

Mr. Frlck s stand was the subject of
general comment In Wall street today.

t Is regarded as unusually advanced
for a Hnancler and magnate of real
Importance. The street recounted the
many men or wealth and prominence
who hold the opposite view and won-
dered whether Mr. Frlck's example
would be rollowed generally.

The sincerity of Mr. Frlck a view Is
admitted.

Fire Reward Still Holds.
D'ltrlrt Forester Cecil yesterday said

that the offer of reward made by Sec-

retary o fAgrlculture Wilson last Sep- -

BOIR HIGH SCHOOL SECCRES I
OREOO AGRICI'l.TI R 41.

COI.I.KtiB GRADIATK.

M

Frederick I. Grlffla. 4

O B E (i O N AGRICULTURAL.
COLLEGE. Corvallls. Or.. Aug. 10.

Special.) Frederick L. Griffin
has been elected teacher of agrl- -

, culture In the Boise High School,
at a salary of f 1500 a year. This
selection resulted from a compe-
tition of candidates from both
Eastern and Western Institutions.
Mr. Griffin is one of the strongest
men graduated from the school or
agriculture and has achieved con-
siderable distinction from Investi-
gations which he h conducted
for several years In entomology
In the collese laboratories. He
received his It. P. degree rrom the
Oregon Agricultural College In
1908. During the two following
years he was Inatructor in bl-

andology the past year he has
acted as research assistant in
plnnt pathology. Also during
thee three years Mr. Griffin has
pursued a post-gra'lua- te course.

- receiving his M. P. degree In June
luaf. His thesis was entitled

T Investigation of Cherry dura- -
mosis."
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tember for Information leading to the
conviction or persons wilfully or ma-
liciously setting fire in the National
Forests. Is still In effect. The offer Is
of a reward of from $25 to $250 for
Information leading to the arrest and
conviction or any person maliciously
setting fire t otlmber Included within a
National Forest or building- and leav-
ing a tire wltnln or near any such Na-

tional Forest before It has been totally
extinguished.

FIRE-FIGHTIN- G COST LIGHT

10 Forest Blazes Near Medford Cost

Only $15 Kaon to Pnt Out.

MEDFORD. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
Modern fire protective methods have re-

duced the cost of extinguishing foreat
fires on private land to 113 a tire. Ten
fires within the Jurisdiction of the Jack-
son County Fire Patrol Association have
burned so far this year and have cost
1130 to put out. These fires have covered
HO acres, or 10.000 feet of timber.

The Patrol Association has six wardens
to cover 1SO.0OO acres. It Is. a

organisation, whose sole purpose Is
to put out forest fires on the land of Its
memters. It was organised only a few
months ago. and consequently only a
small acreage has as yet been lie ted
with It for protection. The association
patrols the timber land and thus catches
a ilre before It has well started. A pro-

rata charge is made the members.
Of the 10 flres started on private timber

only one was incendiary, two were set
by careless campers, and seven were
flred by lightning. The rorests are very
dry now and the season for conflagra-
tions hss only begun.

FLORENCE BAR DEEPENED

Town Already Benefits From Work

Done on Harbor.

FLORENCE. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
That the expenditure of 1100,000

out of the 1430,000 to be spent on the
Sluslaw bar haa been or considerable
benefit already. Is shown In the fact
that for the first time the lumber
schooners Hugh Hogan and Pausallto.
plying between this port and San Fran-
cisco, on their trip last week carried
capacity loads, aggregating more than
1.000.000 feet.

Before the work on the bar began
last yesr, these boats would each take
sbout 300.000 feet of lumber here, and
then go to ports farther south to com-
plete their cargo. Now the water Is
deep enough to permit of their carry-
ing full loads.

FALLING WALL HURTS TRIO

Xew State Agrleultnral Building Is
Seene of Aecldent.

CORVALLIS. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
Three men were severely Injured to-

day when 75 feet of brick wall of the
new farm mechanics building under
construction on the Oregon Agricul-
tural College campus fell. It Is be-

lieved that too much scaffolding weight
on the new wall caused the accident.

Workmen were preparing to lay the
top layer of brick when the upper five
feet of the entire length of the south
wall fell outward carrying scaffolding
and workmen to the ground a distance
or about. 25 feet. No one was fatally
Injured. James Lowry, of Centralla,
had a leg broken and Albert Barlow
and J. H. Rogers, of Portland, were
severely bruised.

CARS NEEDED F0Rt FRUIT

Shipments Begin Next Week In Wal-

la Walla Valley.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aug. 10.
(Special.) Orders hay been- placed
with the Northern Paelflc Railroad by
Traffic Manager Miller, of the - Walla
Walla Valley Railroad Company, for
between & and 10 cars dally, beginning
some time next week. The cars are
needed to handle the large fruit ship-

ments which are expected to start at
that time over the lnterurban line to
Northern Pacific destinations.

Mr. Miller said yesterday that prunes,
peaches and melons would begin mov-
ing In considerable quantity next. week,
and that much of the traffic would be
handled over the lnterurban, on account
of the newly-establish- tariffs, which
make It possible to ship over this road
to Northern Pacifio destinations.

BON VOYAGE.

This particular style pnekage and
quality of assorted chocolates made by
l'ark Trerone, isew lura. is uiusi
ttrartive and delicious. Just the

thing to send to your friends at theICoast, W BICHEI A-- CO, j

'Southern Pacific, Rock Island and
Gould Lines Involved Santa

Fe Escape BoLh Sides
Ieny Serious Conflict.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10. (Special.)
Following the refusal of officials to ac-

cede to the demands of shop employes,
notice has been served upon at least
three Western railroads that existing
working agreements fixing the scale of
wages, hours of labor and other matters,
will be cancelled at the expiration of 30
day a These notices were served upon
the three railroads by representatives
of the shop employes a week ago, but
both the railroads and the men hava suc-
ceeded In keeping it quiet.

The roads that have been served with
the notice are the Southern Pacific, the
Rock Island and those known as the
Gould lines. 'The Santa Fe has escaped
entanglement as the result or recent
agreements that were entered into by
the comapny and the men.

Situation Is Unusual.
Both company officials and represen-

tatives of the dissatisfied employes in-

sist there will be no strike and that one
Is wholly improbable. However, It la ad-

mitted the situation is not satisfactory,
and the serving of the SOnlay notice of
the abrogation of the working agreement
has never been resorted to by either
party except in rare Instances.

In the Southern Pacific ehops alone
there are 800. men involved In the pend-
ing disaffection. In the shops of the
Gould lines and the Rock Island almost
equal numbers are employed, so that at
least 20.000 railroad employes are di-

rectly concerned.
However, it became known oday that

the various crafts have served notice
that the ay period will expire early
in September. The employes Insist that
the company recognize the Federation In
making any negotiations.

Officials Prepare for Siege.
Among the demands of the shop em-

ployes are shorter hours and higher
wages, and also that they shall have
representation on the management ot the
hospital, to the support or which each
employe contributes. This latter de-

mand, however, according to an official
or the Federation. Is merely Included to
be traded for other concessions. The
men themselves, he declared, have little
desire to participate In the management
of the hospital.

It is said the Southern Pacific officials
are preparing for a siege at the main
shops at Sacramento. Cots are being
moved .Into some of the buildings In or-

der to accommodate railroad officials and
any force of men that would be em-

ployed In preventing violence and pro-
tecting property In case the strike Is
declared. A fence across a sand lot south
of the depot haa also been built, and
three strands of barbed wire strung
across the top or it. Similar changes are
taking place at other shops on the South-
ern Pacific

JURY CALL IS EXPLAINED

Statute of Limitations Thought Rea-

son for Tacoma Haste.

TACOMA. Aug. 10. Jifdge C H. Han-ror- d,

or the Federal Court. Is expected
here today to charge the special grand
Jury hastily ordered on three days'
notice to consider Important matters. B.
D. Townsend, assistant to the Attorney-Gener- al

or the United States, who for a
long time has been examining Into the
Alaska coal cases. Is here.

In the speculations, as to the object
of the grand Jury's inquiry. It Is conjec-
tured that the discovery that the
statute of limitations might soon run
against any prosecutions Is the reason
why the investigation was hurried.

Man, 35, Ends Life.
After lying for three hours In his

room at a lodging-hous- e at 841 Front
street, suffering from hemorrhages re-
sulting rrom taking bichloride of mer-
cury, Frank Feclhonle. 35 years old.
was found by residents of the house,
who telephoned for an ambulance, in
which he was taken to St. Vincent's

The highest point of woman's
happiness is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of her
child within her arms. Yet the
mother-to-b-e 13 often fearful of

' nature's ordeal and shrinks from
the Buffering incident to its con-
summation. But for nature's ilia
and discomforts nature provides
remedies, and in Mother's Friend
is to be found a medicine of great
value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved. It is intended
to prepare the system for the cri-

sis, and thus relieve, in great part,
the suffering through which the
mother usually passes. The regu-

lar use of Mother's Friend will re-

pay any mother in the comfort it
affords' before, and the helpful
restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
JXlotner s Jrienq sx r w 5- -

is for sale at
drug stores.
Write for our
free book for
expectant Mothers which contains
much valuable information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na

: ture.
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO

i

Hospital. He died three hours later.
No motive Is assigned for the suicide,
as Feclhonle is known to have been In
good circumstances. He seemed de-

mented, say lodgers In the house, and
retired to his room about 3 o'clock,
when he Is supposed to have taken the
poison. '

TETANUS KILLS JACK RAND

Well-Know- n Hood River Man: Steps

on Rusty Xall Week Ago.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
-- Jack Rand died of tetanus or lock-
jaw Wednesday at his home on the old
East Side grade as a result of Injuries
received about a week ago when he
stepped on & rusty nail.

Mr. Rand was born at Ravenswood,
West Va., February 14, 1828, and moved
to this state in 1S87. He filed on a
claim on the shores of Lost Lake be--

OWN BOTTLING

MAIN 72

Stiff Cuffs and Soft Pleated
Bosoms.

$1.50 Shirts, now for 9S
$2.00 Shirts, now for $1.25

Shirts -- Cluett
Manhattan

$1.50 Shirts, now for $1.15
$2.00 Shirts, now for $1.35
$2.50 Shirts, now for $1.75
$3.00 Shirts, now for $1.95

Reduction in every
Department.

A legitimate sale with real
reductions from our regular
prices.

All the rest of our Men's
Summer Suits at Half Price.
New Fall styles now shown.

BEN SELLING

LEADING CLOTHIER
fore It was placed in the National Re-

serve. He moved to his country home
on the East Side in 1890. He was mar-
ried twice, the second time to the
widow of his brother, John Rand, at
Hood River. He is survived by a widow
and four sons, children of his first
marriage. They are. Charles Rand, of
Minneapolis; Andrew Rand, of Cortel-yo- u.

Wash.; Marvin Rand. 'of The
Dalles, and Edward Rand, Sheriff of
Baker County.

MOUNTAIN YIELDS COPPER

Strike, Said to Be Rich, Is Made 1 7

Miles- From Clendale.

GLENDALE. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
A copper deposit has recently been

located in the Green Mountain mining
district, 17 miles east of Glendale. Dr.
J. F. Reddy, of Medford, one of the
beat-know- n mining authorities In the

rxt

West, declares that the is

The mine ifl so that only one
mile of road will be to con-
nect it with the Cow Creek Valley road,
which will give it down-hi- ll grade
all the way to

The ore near the surface assays mors
than $18 per ton and Is said to contain
enough gold and sliver to pay for min-
ing it, the value of the copper
almost clear profit.

DID YOU EVER TRY
THE NEW WEINHARD
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PHONE ORDERS TO
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.
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a
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TODAY AND SATURDAY

Will show 37 varieties of the newest
and best sweet peas. See them now
compare varieties, make selection for
Fall planting. The sweet pea show
will be one of the big events of next
year and a look over this display, wilt
be time well spent. Bring along Voui-not- e

book and stay as long as you like.
Competent attendants will answer
your questions. Portland Seed Co.,
Front and Yamhill streets.
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FREE CITY DELIVERY
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